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question. Iu a flash It gave him the
key to the situation. Secretly he was
wondering what emotions possessed

Masonic Calendar. LAULJeO V OF I SBEVERLY OP GRAUSTARK the slender accomplice who had said

good by to him not so many hours be-

fore at the castle gate. He kuew that
Jennings Lodge. Ao. 9, stated
communications. Second andshe was amazed, puzzled by his sud-
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crisis had arrived. The air was full
of It The dread of this very moment

Ainsworth Chapter, No. 17, R.
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was the thing which had drawn him
Into the castle grounds at early dawn.
He had watched for bis chance to glide
in unobserved and had snatched a few mouth.
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"it Is not true," he said clearly la

answer to Lorry's question. Both Bev
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days of each month,
"I will give you tne cnunee to save
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Mrs. Lidbib Muib, Sec. ALL TE:3lmATr ahd p irfalsehood fell from bis lips. uuyourself. I love you. I want you. I
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saying. ed- -

"Stop, sir! It may be your expert PREVENTS"Count Marlanx Is our mrormant
"Then Count Marlanx lies," came Woodmen of the World.ence in life that women kueel to you PI

to the outer world. She cannot deny
this, gentlemen. I defy her to say she
did not accompany Baldos through the
secret passage last night."

"It will do no harm to set herself

right by denying this accusation," sug-

gested Count Halfont solemnly. Every
man In the cabinet and army had hated
Marlanx for years. Ills degradation
was not displeasing to them. They
would ask no questions.

But Beverly Calhoun stood staring
out of the window, out upon the castle

when you command. It may be your coolly from the guard. A snarl of fury
burst from the throat of the deposedhabit to win what you set about to mEl AUD soapnenyyDallas Camp, No. 209, meets in their

in tbe Woodman Imihliim every yuwin. But you have a novel way of pre-

senting your devoirs, I must say. Is
this the way in which you won the
Ave unfortunates whom you want me

Tuesday evening.
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general. His eyes were red ana ms

tongue was half palsied by rage.
"Dog! Dog!" he shouted, running

down the steps. "Infamous dog! I

swear by my soul that he"
"Where Is your proof. Count Mar-

lanx T" sternly Interrupted Lorry. "You
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park and its gay sunshine. She did not
answer, for she did not bear the pre-

mier's words. Her brain was whirling
madly with other thoughts. She was

trying to believe her eyes.
"The spy Is gone," cried Marlanx, see-

ing a faint chance to redeem himself at

"Reallv. Count Marlanx. you are our honored guest It cannot be over fourth Wednesday.
Mrs. Hei.kn (jrkknwood. G. N.looked."most amusing," she Interrupted, with

a laugh that stung him to the quick. PRICE 600Mas. Nkl.uk Tavom, Clerk.
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minute. It was Beverly Calhoun wbosubdued calmness in ber face. Herwonderfully successful iu the past, but

you were not dealing with an Ameri annke first She was as calm as Dallas Tent. No. 3. meets Secondheart was throbbing wildly In the shel-

ter of this splendid disguise.can girl. I have bad enough of your aud Fourth Thursdays of eachspring morning.I don't know what all this commo
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may I ask why you, the head of Grau"Have a care, girl!" he snarled. "I tion Is about," she said. "I only know

that I have been dragged Into It
Mark Haytkk, 8. (C. Com.

I. N. Woods. R. K.have It In my power to crush you." atark's army, did not Intercept the spy
"Pooh!" came scornfully from her when you bad the chance?" COFFEEI kilac Hive, No. 28, L. O. T. M., meetHps. "If you molest me further I shall Marlanx flushed guiltily. The ques

shamelessly by that old man over
there. If you step to the window you
may see Baldos himself. He has not
fled. He Is on duty!"
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OTH Yetive and Beverly experi-

enced an amazing sense of re-

lief. They did not stop to con-

sider why or bow he bad re
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signs. Is that It? What was your ob-

ject In going to the chapel to pray?
i- - Moots even Monday evening in
W. O. W. building. Visiting KaightsBesides, what right had you to enterturned to the castle grounds. It was

Itsufficient that be was actually there.
are welcome.
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the castle In the night?" she asked Iron
lcally. mater VUlf J C1M beM"- '-sound, well and apparently satisfied.

"Your highness, may I be heard?"I dare say Count Marlanx will with
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Asked Baldos easily. He was smilingdraw his Infamous charge against our
up at Yetive from the bottom of theguest," said Lorry, with deadly direct TTORNEV AT LAW.Fraternal Union of Americasteps. She nodded ber head a trifle unness. Marlanx was mopping his damp

forehead. His eyes were fastened up easily. "It Is quite true that I left the
castle by means of your secret passage
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f kOilge No. 144 Meets Third Tuesdaylast night."
"There!" shrieked Marlanx. "He ad

on the figure of the guard, and there
was something like awe In their steely
depths. It seemed to him that the su-

pernatural had been enlisted against
him.

of each month.
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mits that he"-"- But

I wish to add that Count Mar
TTORNEY AT LAWlanx is In error when be says that Miss"He left the castle last night." he

Calhoun was my accomplice. His eyesmuttered, half to himself. A. 0. U. W.
were not keen In the darkness of the
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"There seems to be no doubt of

sanctuary. Perhaps he Is not accus

call Mr. Lorry. Let me pass!"
"Just glance at this paper, my beau-

ty. It goes before the eyes of the coun-
cil unless you" He paused signifi-
cantly.

Beverly took the document and with
dilated eyes read the revolting charges
against her honor. Her cheeks grew
white with anger, then flushed a deep
crimson.

"You fiend!", she cried, glaring at him
so fiercely that be instinctively shrank
back, the vicious grin dying In bis face.
"I'll show you how much I fear you.
I shall give this revolting thing to the
princess, She may read it to the cabi-
net, for all I care. No one will believe
you. They'll kill you for this!"

She turned and flew into the presence
of the princess and her ministers.
Speeding to the side of Yetive, she
thrust the paper into her bands. Sur-

prise and expectancy filled the eyes of
all assembled.

"Count Marlanx officially charges me
with with read It, your highness!"
she cried distractedly.

Yetive read it, pale faced and cold.
A determined gleam appeared in her
eyes as she passed the document to ber
husband.

"Allode," Lorry said to an attendant,
after a brief glance at Its revolting con-

tents, "ask Count Marlanx to appear
here Instantly. He is outside the door."

Lorry's anger was hard to control.
He clinched his hands and there was a
fine suggestion of throttling In the way

' lis did It Marlanx, entering the room,
saw that he was doomed. He had not
expected Beverly to take this appalling
step. The girl, tears In ber eyes, rush-
ed to a window, hiding her face from
the wondering ministers. Her courage
suddenly failed her. If the charges
were read aloud before these men it
seemed to her that she never could lift
her eyes again. A mighty longing for
Washington, her father and the big
Calhoun boys rushed to her heart as
she stood there and awaited the crash.
But Lorry was a true nobleman.

"Gentlemen," he said quietly, "Count
Marlanx has seen fit to charge Miss

SWJk. Union Ixlife, No. 86 Meets FirBl INDEPENDENCE, - OREGON
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that," agreed Gaspou, the grand treas-
urer. "Colonel Quinnox reports his
strange disappearance." Clearly the
case was a puzzlhu: oae. Men l oked at
one another in wouuer a::d uneasiness. TTORNEY AT LAW
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tomed to the light one finds In a chapel
at the hour of 2. Will your highness
kindly look In the direction of the
southern gate? Your august gaze may
fall upon the reclining figure of a boy
asleep there in the shadow of the
friendly cedar. If Count Marlanx had

I think 1 understand the nit nation," W. V. FULLERexclaimed Marlanx. suddenly trium meetf
J. L. Collins
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phnnt. "It bears out all that 1 have
said. Baldos left the castle last night,
as I have sworn, but not for the pur-
pose of escaping He went forth to
carry information to our enemies. Can
any one doubt ihxt lie is a spy? Has
he not returned to carry out hi work?

went with me and not"
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army of Granstark. He has'

"Head this, my husband, before you ri Imira Lodge, No. 28, D. of R.. meet
"the first and third Wednesdays ofproceed further," said Yetive. thrusting

Into his band a line she had wrlt:a -...eacn month.
with feverish haste. Lorry smiled
gravely before he read aloud the brief

Miss Mabgi. Hot, mis, N. G.
Miss Ollib Hows, Sec.

SALEM, FALLS CITY & WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.
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EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1, 10OT.edict which removed General Marlanx
from the command of the army of

let me add."
Lorry came down and grasped Bal

los by the arm. His eyes were stern
ind accusing. Above, Yetive and Bev-

erly had clasped hands and were look-

ing on dumbly. What did Baldos mean?
"Then, you did go through the pas-lage- ?

And you were accompanied by
this boy, a stranger? How comes this,
ilr?" demanded Lorry. Every eye was
accusing the guard nt this Juncture.
The men were descending the steps as
If to surround him.

"It Is not the first time that I have
?one through the passage, sir," said
Baldos, amused by the looks of con-
sternation. "I'd advise you to close it.
Its secret is known to more than one
uerson. It Is known, by the way, to
I'rince Gabriel of Dawsbergen. It is
known to every member of the baud
with which Miss Calhoun found me
when she was a princess. Count Mar-
lanx Is quite right when he says that
1 have gone In and out of the castle
grounds from time to time. He Is right
when be says that I have communicat-
ed with men Inside and outside of these
grounds. But he Is wrong when he ac-
cuses Miss Calhoun of being responsi-
ble for or even aware of my reprehen-
sible conduct She knew nothing of all
this, as you may Judge by taking a
look at her face at this instant."

Beverly's face was a study in emo-
tions. She was looking at him with di-
lated eyes. Pain and disappointment
were concentrated In their expressive
gray depths; Indignation was strug-
gling to master the love and pity that
bad lurked In her face all along. It re-
tired but a single glance to convince
the most skeptical that she was Iguo-ra-

of these astounding movements on
the part of her protege. Again every
eye was turned upon the bold, smiling
guardsman.

"I have been bitterly deceived In

Graustark.
"Is this Justice?" protested Marlanx

W. J. STOWE,

Truckman,angrily. "Will you not give me a hear

"Colonel Quinnox. will you fetch Bal-
dos to the veranda at once?" asked
Lorry, his quick American perception
telling blm that Immediate action was
necessary. "It Is cooler out there."
He gave Beverly a look of Inquiry.
She flushed painfully, guiltily, and be
was troubled in consequence.

"As a mere subject, I demand the
arrest of this man," Marlanx was say-
ing excitedly. "We must go to the
bottom of this hellish plot to Injur
Graustark."

"My dear count," said Augulab,
standing over blm, "up to this time w
have beeu unabie to discern any rea-
sons for or signs of the treachery you
preach about. 1 don't believe we have
been betryed at all."

"But I have absolute proof, sir,"
grated the count

"I'd advise you to produce It We
must have something to work on, you
know."

"What right have yon to give advice,
sir? You are not one of us. You are
a meddler an Impertinent alien. Your
heart Is not with Graustark, as mine
Is. How long must we endure the In-

solence of these Americans?"
The count was fumlug with anger.

As might have been expected, the easy
going Yankees laughed unreservedly
at his taunt The princess was pale
with indignation.

"Count Marlanx, you will confine
your remarks to the man whom you
have charged with treachery," she said.
"You have asked for his arrest and

ing? I beseech"
"Bilence!" commanded the princess. Does hauling of all kinds at reasonable"What manner of hearing did you ex
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pect to give Miss Calhoun? It la
enough, sir. There shall be no cowards
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cept this dismissal, your highness.
There Is no hope for me. Some day
you may pray God to forgive you for
the wrong you have done your most
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warn you now that If you do not sus-

tain these charges the displeasure of
stark I iuslst that Miss Calhoun shall
be punished for aiding In the escape of
this spy and traitor. He is gone, and It the crown will fall heavily upon you."

"I only ask your highness to orderwas she wbo led I1I111 through the castle
High Service

and
Low Rates
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you," said Lorry, genuine pain in his
voice. "We trusted you Implicitly. I
didn't think It of you, Baldos. After
all, it Is honorable of you to expose so
thoroughly your own Infamy In order
to acquit an Innocent person who be-
lieved In you. You did not have to

bis arrest" he said, controlling him
self. "He is of the castle guard and
can be seised only on your command." 2V

"Baldos is at the castle steps, your - 1Groceries and ProvisionsC. W. NIXON, Proprietor,come back to the castle. You miehthighness," said Colouel Quinnox from
-- .1 MJ3

the doorway. The entire party left Corvcllis, Oregon.the council chamber and passed out to
0the great atone porch. It must be con-

fessed that the princess leaned rather
WK carry all the leading brands of Canned" floods, Coffees, Teas and Spices. Also

heavily upon Lorry's arm. She and
Beverly trembled with anxiety as they

a good supply of fresh vegetables and fruit inMAKE NO MISTAKE

have escaped punishment by usingMiss Calhoun as a shield from her
highness' wrath. But none the less you
compel me to give countenance "to all
that Count Marlanx has said."

"I Insist that it was Miss Calhoun
who went through the panel with him,"
said Marlanx eagerly. "If It was this
boy who accompanied you, what was
hi excuse in returning to the castle
after you had fled?"
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